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Do-It-Yourself Candles 
Challenge Yule Giftgiver

TOOTHPICK TREE can be prepared by family at one 
session. Tree is comprised of styrofoam balls studded 
with eight boxes of toothpicks, piled on platter, sprayed 
with canned snow, and decorated with miniature 
Christmas tree ornaments. Holiday angels and choir 
boys also fake to toothpick trimmings.

Toothpick Ornaments 
Add to Holiday Decor

Bright as Christmas, fros 
ty as snow are these glisten- 
Ing toothpick ornaments you 
can make yourself. The cost 
is practically pennies, ami 
the the family from the littl- 
«st to the biggest can share 
the fun.

They make a wonderful 
kindergarten or baby-sitting 
session, too. or your group 
might consider the orna 
ment* a good fund-raising 
project.

For a family session, play 
carols on the phonograph, 
gather round the kitchen ta 
ble, and flee to it that each 
member has his chore. In 
gredients you'll need for the 
glistening Christmas tree 
are:

Round toothpi i>out 
eight boxes 16 one-inch Stv- 
rofoam bolls (available in 
fmpermaket*, five-and-dime. 
tnd novelty stores).

One can of Know spray.
Miniature tree ornaments.
Start by preparing t h e 

Styrofoam balls   you'll 
%-ant to stick each one as 
full of toothpicks a* possi 
ble. To height-en the fun yoti 
might tray a toothpick raco
  see who geH his filled 
first!

Use a MI- ;   '  '   r>r 
pretty plate   for your ba»e 
and arrange seven finished 
balls In a circle arourvl it. 
Five more balls arranged in 
» circle on top of these make 
the next layer of the tree. 
Three balls go on top of that 
layer, and finally, a single 
one makes the tip of the 
tree. Now dou«e the whole 
thing with white snov/ «praxf
 and decorate the "boughs" 
with your tiny tree orna 
ments.

Chmtma* Wreath
Put your tree aside tr> ad 

mire, and go to work on a 
colorful wreath that will 
never fade! I : nt.« am

Round tool - about 
five box PS.

Six .Tinch Stvmfn.v
Red and CitiTn food mint 

ing.
On* can of n\v

 pray.
First step her** i.« to cut 

tht Styrofoam nail* in half

with a sharp knife. Place 
the halves flat side down 
around the rim of a nine 
inch plate1 . This will help 
form the wreath. Important, 
join halves very, very se 
curely with lots of tooth 
picks.

Meanwhile, another mem 
ber of the work party can 
color the remaining tooth 
picks. Pour the red and 
green food coloring into 
small glasses, about V'i inch 
deep.

Technique Is to hold sev 
eral toothpicks in the hand, 
dip the ends into the red or 
the green coloring, then let 
them dry (it happens quick- 
1 v on old newspapers). 
Spread them well apart to 
hasten drying.

New put on your thimble, 
and insert the uncolored 
ends of the picks into each 
half ball. Do one red, arul the 
next green each half takes 
about 100 toothpicks. For a 
brilliant finishing touch, 
----- 'i lf» u-rcath with snow 

 r glue and glitter.
>uur wreath will look 

wonderful in the window, on 
the door or as a centerpiece 
at Christmas.

HOLIDAY ANGELS
(iuin drops and marshmal- 

lows, crepe paper and doi 
lies will make cherubic an 
gels and choir-boys for your 
mantelpiece, to peek out 
from the window sill, to 
guard trays of Yule snacks 
at guest time. Make them 
by the dozen.

For each angel you \\ill 
need:

1 8 round toothpicks
1 lar#e gum drop
1 large marshmallow
white crepe paper
0 inches of 44 inch yellow 

ribbon
ffxxi or water color
To make the head ;i n d 

body grasp 10 toothpick* 
firmlv^ and insert in the 
rounded top of the gum 
drop. Stick the other end 
of the picks Into the 
mallow.

Cut a five inch by 14 inch 
piece of whit* crepe paper 
for the robe. Crease one long 
suie one-half inch from th«

edge place the fold over a 
ruller and push so that you 
shirr the paper. This makes 
the robe billow out. Place 
the robe around the body 
l>elo\v the head   insert 
three Inches of ribbon under 
the shirred fold and tie.

No angel is complete with 
out a halo. To make it, cut 
eight toothpicks in half, tint 
yellow, insert in the head in 
halo shape and trim with re 
maining ribbo. Or omit rib 
bon. Paint your angel's fea 
tures with a toothpick dip 
ped Into coloring.

Choir-Boy*
Choir-boys are made Just 

about th(» same way. You 
will need:

12 round toothpicks
One large gum drop
one large marshmallow
food or water color
reel crepe paper
1 round .Vinch paper-lane 

doily
grnen gift wr;ip paper or 

foil
bit of roloi>ed yarn.
Make Ihe head and hod" 

as you did for the angel, but 
make the shirred robe of red 
crepe paper and tie around 
Ihe neck with twine. Sur 
plice is made by cutting a 
tiny circle from the, center 
of the doily, and slitting 
clown one side. Place this 
over the robe, and secure in 
back with a toothpick.

Now frizz the end of -"U 
Inches of yellow, red or 
or brown yarn for hair, and 
keep it in place by using 
;i halved toothpick. Draw 
the foce. Hymn book is a 
l-by-2 inch piece of folded 
foil or papper stuck into the 
body with a toothpick.

All pet 9 Know how now? 
Try miniatur/e lollipops 
(picks topped by tiny gum 
drops) to top children's pres 
ents   or make a toothpick 
"))o\v" for a grown-up gift. 
A Styrofoam ball full of 
snovv-.spray,ed or glittered 
pick* would listen Iwauti- 
tui!\ «>n your tree.

Look over your lefl-o\er 
bits and pieces, and see what 
else you can make for 
Christmas with a toothpick 
or two!

Candles have come a long 
way from the time when 
they were only a source of 
light. Severe or elaborately 
trimmed, today they can be 
found in every size, shape 
and color or combination of 
colors.

If you have priced fancy 
candles in the shops you 
know how expensive they 
can be. Made at home, they 
are far less costly and can 
l>e just as beautiful. Making 
candles is a truly creative 
project for any age-group 
and they are fun and easy 
to do. Most of the supplies 
needed can b* found right 
in your homf.

You will need household 
paraffin, all purpose dye in 
the colors of*your choice, 
cord for wicks or old wicks 
saved from discarded can 
dles, adhesive or cellophane 
tape, a pencil or other small 
stick, glue, scissors and 
whatever you wish for trim. 
A double boiler or a coffee 
can and pan will also be. 
needed and spoons or some 
thing for stirring.

Vary Molds
Molds used for candles are 

limited only by your imagi 
nation. Cardboard milk car 
tons or malted milk contain 
ers, soup cans, brandy snif 
ters, pretty glasses, a clear 
glass cup and caucer, or fro 
zen juice cans are just a few 
suggestions. Many of the 
empty plastic bottles from 
houshold products make 
Interesting candle molds 
also, forms for smaller can 
dles might include cone pa 
per cups, muffin tins, or ge 
latin molds.

Start by covering your 
work area with plenty of 
newspaper. This not only 
protects the counter or table 
surface but, simplifies the 
lob of cleaning up when you

*5w« .  .,>-.,..»»«<>   *u*>~wAii«'>«-*«». vk

are finished.
Melt paraffin In double 

boiler or in coffee can set in 
pan of hot \vater. N«ver 
melt over direct heat and be 
sure water container never 
boils dry. Spills can be dan 
gerous so do not fill the ran 
too full.

One pound of paraffin fills 
three frozen juice cans or 
makes five star-shaped gela- 
tin mold candles. One and 
one-half pounds of paraffin 
are needed to make a one 
quart milk carton candle or 
to fill eight muffin fins. 
Each pound of paraffin re 
quires two teaspoons of dry 
dve to color it.

M.It Paraffin
The actual technique is to 

melt the paraffin as direct 
ed, stir thoroughly three to 
five minutes for good color 
dispersion. IxH stand a few 
minuses before pouring into 
mold.

Because of the density of 
wax. you will find the light 
er shades of dye produce 
the brightest colors. Color 
deepens as the wax solidi 
fies. The following colors are 
recommended for best re 
sults: Yellow. Coral. Cold. 
Peach, Pink, Rose Pink. Or 
chid. Light Blue. Evening 
Blue. Turquoise Blue. Pea 
cock Blue, Chartreuse. Light 
Green and Jade Green.

To prepare molds, punch 
small hole in bottom center 
of can or carton. Run cord 
through hole and up through 
mold. Tie end to a pencil or 
stick and place across the 
top of mold: then turn mold 
over and pull cord taut. Cut 
cord and secure end lo bot 
tom with adhesive or cello 
phane tape and dribble some 
wax over It to completely- 
sea 1 the hole.

For molds that cannot be 
punctured, cut cor$ an in/^

longer than depth of molds 
and dip into hot wax. Set 
aside to dry and harden. 
When candle begins to soli 
dify, push wick into center 
of mold.

Cool Wax
When wax has cooled 

slightly, pour into cho 
sen mold very slowly and 
carefully When using gla** 
container warm the glass 
first as an added precau 
tion. I ,«t candles stand un 
til solid. Time required var 
ies but a milk carton, for in 
stance, will take eight to ten 
hours to harden completely. 

1'nmolding is easy. Re- 
mo\e tape holding wicks. 
Peel off paper molds or dip 
metal molds quickly in very 
hot water to loosen; then 
gently shake candle out into 
hand. Plastic bottles can be 
slit with a razor blade, and 
then removed.

Ease muffin-tin randies 
out with a table knife. Can- 
tiles made in glass molds 
are usually left in the con 
tainer and the container is 
trimmed if additional deco 
rations are desired.

SPECIAL EFFECTS
One lovely special effect is 

to have glitter throughout 
the candle. For this, wait un 
til most of the wax has hard 
ened, then sprinkle the top 
slowly and lightly with glit 
ter, which will drift gently 
down in suspension. If the 
glitter is put in too soon, it 
will fall to the bottom and 
the effect will be lost.

Frosted beauty can be 
achieved by edging or com 
pletely covering a candle 
with whipped wax. To whip, 
allow wax to cool until film 
forms over the top. \Vhip 
gently with a fork until it 
reaches frosting consistency. 
Rapidly spread whipped wax 
.onto candles using spoon or

fingers. If it becomes firm* 
melt and whip again. Dust 
with glitter for an even 
more festive look.

Poster paint can be used 
on candles by adding liquid 
detergent to the paint or by 
rubbing the wet brush on a 
bar of soap before dipping 
it in the paint. This makes 
the paint stick to the wax 
for painting lines of bricks 
on a milk-carton-chimney or 
for writing names or mes 
sages on candles.

Holly trim or other leaves 
and petals can be mad* 
easily and added to a candle. 
Tint paraffin desired color 
and pour a small amount on 
waxed paper and let cool 
until firm but not really 
hard.

Cut out desired shapes 
with a sharp knife, lAlt from 
paper, warm over a flame, 
and stick to candle individ 
ually or in groups. Holly 
will have a more natural 
look if the edges are slightly 
curled. Used Light Green for 
leaves and Coral for berries.

A Greek key design Is 
simple to add by tracing it 
on candle lightly with a pen 
cil and then cutting pattern 
out with a sharp knife. Fill 
with household cement, stick 
on gold or silver cord. Glit 
ter, decals. braid, rickrack, 
metallic ribbon, lettering or 
sequins may also be used 
for trimming and should be 
applied with household ce 
ment or, for some things, 
round-headed straight pins.

Although in use twehe 
months a year, at no tim« 
are candles quite as impor 
tant as during the Christ 
mas season. The warmth and 
beauty of candles are con 
sidered a message of friend 
ship and a symbol of the 
Star of Bethlehem,

CHRISTMAS CANDLtb con bt mode of home tor holi 
day giving, decorating or club treasury boosting. Forms 
for tht condles in tht picturt were mdk cartons, paper

cups, cookit Cutttri, frozen juice cans, candies wer» 
made of melted paraffin.mixed with dye and decorated 
with glitter.


